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NATIONS' LEAGUE TRAP FOR U.S.,
SAYS REED IN SCATHINGATTACK

Brands Advocates Greater
Traitors to Country Than

Benedict Arnold.

S. AMERICA HIS CHOICE

Trade Development Among
Neighbors Better Than

European "Web."
Before a crowded Senate yester¬

day Senator James A. Reed deliv¬
ered a scathing: attack upon tha
proposals for the formation of a

league of nations and an interna-
tionl court, which were contained
in President Wilson's fourteen
principles of peace.
Speaking for more than an hour

in his most forceful manner Sena¬
tor Reed characterized the idea
that the United States should join
such a league as "the most mon¬
strous doctrine that ever was pro¬
posed in this great republic."

Would Itrqalre Hogr Army*
He declared that maintenance of

the league would require a large
army powerful enough to conquer
any nation in the \egaue, including

k the United States if it should be-
r come a member.
. "I say here today that any men
* who would willingly advocate the
forming of any army strong enough
and powerful enough to conquer
the United States of America is a

greater traitor to his aovintry than
was Benedict Arnold." said Senator
Reed.
Senator Reed showed to the Sen¬

ate a chart which he had made to
point out how the ruling houses
of Europe were all connected by
ties of blood relationship or mar¬
riage. He said that this circum¬
stance atone should act as a warn¬
ing to the United States against
entering a league of nations, in as

much as the ruling houses could be
depended upon to stand together

CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE.

BARS REMOVED
ON SEA TRADE

Board Permits Cotton Ex¬
ports- Lifts Ban on

Hides and Rubber.
The War Trade Board yesterday let

down the bars upon the exportation
of raw cotton.
The board further removed war re¬

strictions by shortening the conserva¬
tion list.
Import restriction* on hides and

aktn« and rubber were also relaxed.
The cotton order provides that on and

after December 2 individual licenses
for the export, of raw cotton to the
allied nations will not be required
aiu^-that customs officials will be au¬
thorized to pass shipments.
Effective today the limitation of

quantity that may be shipped to Spain
is liftqd and the board states that
licenses will be granted freely. Tha
same policy is to be .adopted toward
applications for license to ship to
other foreign destinations.
The regulations as to statement of

grades, sales and freight allotments i
are also removed, beginning with to-'
day.
Cotton and cotton yarns are also

removed from the export conserva¬
tion list at the same time. »

Farther Restriction \eee*»arjr.
In a general statement of policy ths

board announced that it is revising
th*» conservation list as rapidly as pos¬
sible. but that the rehabilitation of
Europe and Siberia may require fur-,
ther restrictions upon bulky commodi¬
ties and that the shortage of tonnage
may for *ome time make rationing
of raw materials necessary.
The board will permit, it says, the!

importation of T.jflO more tons of rub-
ber prior to January 1 than it had
previously announced. This will aid
the automobile Industry, which the1
War Industries Board relieved of pro¬
duction restriction to the extent ot'
73 per cent.
The boot and shoe industry is also

benefited by the relaxing of restric¬
tions upon the importation of hides,
skins and leather. The ban is not
entirely lifted, but importations may
now be made if the goods were con¬
tracted for prior to June 15. Such
importations will be subject to al¬
location by the Bureau of Imports.

NEWBERRY ELECTION
INQUIRY POSTPONED

Senate Committee Shelves Investi¬
gation of Michigan Campaign.
Indefinite poatponement of the In-

vestigatlon of the election of Tru¬
man ft. Newbarry to the Senate
from Michigan was decided upon by
the Senate Committee on Privileges
and Elections yesterday. The vote
on postponement was 6 to 5. Sena¬
tors voting in the affirmative were
Senators King. Vardaman. Dilling¬
ham. Knox. Kellogg and Sherman,
while those who opposed the
motion were Senators Pomerene.
Walsh. Walcott. Ashurst and Ken-
yon.
The principal argument in favor

of postponing action on the case
was that the committee can have
no jurisdiction, .oyex dewberry's
election until he has taken his seat
In the Senate. The question as to
whether or not the law was vio¬
lated by the lavish expenditure of
money on Newberry's behalf will
not be determined therefore until
Newberry tafces his in the next
Senate. At this time the Republi¬
cans will be in control and the ma¬
jority* of the committee which will
pass upon the case will be Republi¬
cans.

Italian Solons to Greet Wilson.
Rome. Nov. 21..Practically the eti-1

tire membership of the Parliament I
plan* to ko to PaHa to »reet Prea-

'

ident Wilaon there.

POLITICS AIM
OF BREWERS

Backers of the Times Spent
Money Freely to Fight

Prohibition.
That the National Association j

Of Commerce and Labor, through'
which the brewers' associations con¬
ducted the greater part of their
propaganda work, was purely a po-
litical organisation was admitted in
a speech of Dr. Percy Andrea, chair¬
man and organiser, submitted yes¬
terday at a hearing of the Senate
Judiciary Subcommittee, investigat¬
ing the purchase of the Washington
Times and the various meddlings of
the brewers In the political affairs
of the country.
In the speech, made at an execu¬

tive session of the United States
Brewers Association at Atlantic
City in i,.. Dr. Andre, proposed!
the organization qf the propaganda
committee and himself as organizer
and leader,.
At an earlier hearing of the sub

committee. C w
0

hegotiated the

rJf°\nd!nV'S' SUted that he believed
the Brew,r..Tt T" "hWhized"
ine Brewers Association to secure
the absolute control of the Xatinnni

£r£'°" 0,0 commerce and' Z-
bor, granted him at his own m

Quest and hlI) ewn guaranlee"
Sought P.lltieai Machine.

o'h,e ,ShPeechV read ">to the rec.
ords of the subcommittee by Mai

"r£ T?r[ f°r th' »«b<inumt-
Ihl' V

ndri'a strongly urged that

P«ventWtI" Uke ,mm«"»t« *«-Ps to

orohTbltml pass"se of » national
prohibition measure by Congress

sahf a'nd' folever th* manufacture."
"ages ltTPrhrU,'0n °f alcoholic »ev-
erages into this country."

tance ^,n<lrea P°'nt. out the Impor-
r ",r"1 a at."' Political machine

SUTc'*'nt v°tee to insure!
la

c"ndWat« favorable:

ike ^ .,C*,'T'' .fDd a rough

t,nJ pl,n he proposed put¬
ting into operation.

,wa* laid upon teh friend-

hv ?hl?.n ,oward brewers
,h .

'"eign cltixena of the country

c£rm!Tn a" tDld m,Uton4 of m. of
Austrian. Bohemian and JSwim dewmt." mh the Importance'

"r'M ln the brewers-

ih« K
Andrea strongly urged that

bv ^rerM"PPOrt ,hese Publication,
J, *1 "* them advertisements and

nwj
nanclal assistance In case or

Kxpraae* Were Heavy.
The speaker admitted that the ex-

pense of supporting such an organ,za-
1~°? " he advised wouta be heavy |but descr bed it as the last resort «rf

«£«.? ET" * Jntere"« in the losing
»^h / making with public
sentiment and the efficient organiza¬
tion of the prohibition forces.

r>'n re'erring to the saloonkeepers.
w.,An?Pe!!,dPclared ,hat 11 was as

"h .

to b|ame the entire trade for

depraT«i, tastes of some of its
member. as it wM to hold the min-

,h . !!e co>">try responsible for
the notorious frequency of moral
crime, among its individual mem-
bers.*'
MaJ. Humes put Into the records a

summary of the deposits of the United
fBrewers' Association from
1913 to 1918, with the exception or
part of the record of 1916. destroyed
durmg the Pittsburgh investigation.
The total deposits were 14.457.941.
The subcommittee called to th«

witness chair John McDormott. of
New York, the "John Mac" of the
Montgomery Advertiser correspond-
ence. and manager of the organiza-l
tion bureau of the brewers' asso¬
ciation. Mr. McDermott described'
his work as organizer for the brew-
ers in different States, admitting!
under cross-examination that he had
received political reports from every
State in the Union.
The subcommittee adjourned until

10:30 this morning, when Mr. Mc-'
Dermott will be recalled.

TAFT NOT U. S.
PEACE ENVOY,

Further Information Re¬
garding Wilson's Plans

Withheld.
No additional information concern-]ing President Wilson's trip to the

peace conference was forthcoming
from the White House yesterday. The
only development was the elimination
of former President Taft from the;
list of prospective peace envoys. It
was learned authoritatively that he Is
not being considered.
Representative Madden. Republican,

of Illinois, suggested in the House this
afternoon that inasmuch as the Presi¬
dent was going abroad, and that most
of the Cabinet members might accom¬
pany. it would perhaps be a g°od
thing for Congress to adjourn and to
lake a vacation "over there."

"There's no necessity for a vaca¬
tion." rejoined Minority Leader
Kitchin. "No doubt we'll get out
orders by cable when tfce President
Is oyej- there." jIt was intimated today that the
President would possibly visit the
historic portions of the Western
front while he is in France. There
is no confirmation whatever of the
report that he might make two
trij>a to the peace conference. Such
action, it was said, is out of the
question. *

Kermit Roosevelt Delighted.Paris..Kermit Roosevelt, just
back from Mesopotamia, exclaimed \
he was "dee-lighted" after reading
his dad's letter saying the Oolonel
will arrive in France within the ]
fortnight. "Teddy" and President <
Wilson will be In France iat the 1
same tlma. ) '

'

MLLm

U. S. Losses
During War
Are 105,000
Close estimates made yesterday

in official quarters indcate that the I
total casualties in American armies jin the foreign service up to the day j
hostilities ceased. were about
105.000.

It 1s understood that there are
about 10.000 casualties of which de¬
tails have not been received and
that there are good reasons why
previous estimates should be revised.
It was stated yesterday that there
has been nothing like a ratio of
losses in battle by which totals
could be conjectured.

It is certain that the last battles
in which the Americans were en¬
gaged, and especially those by
which Pershing's forces crossed the
upper reaches of the Meuse, wero
desperate engagements, in which
the American losses were heavy.
The right bank of the Meuse was
reached by the use of pontoons in
the face of tremendous artillery
fire. The fighting is said to have
been more intense than that in
which the Marines of the First Di¬
vision participated in the first at¬
tacks of the allies near Chateau
Thierry.

$1.10 FOR GAS
PRICE SOUGHT

Local Company Declares jj
Increase Necessary to

Meet Expenses.
Declaring that a net income laes of IJ

$96.8M.77 was-sustained during the last 11
six months, the Washington Gas «

Light Company yesterday again pe- j1
tltloned the Public Utilities Commii-
«ion for permission to increase its (
rates to $1.10 per thousand cubic feet
of gas. The increase, if granted, this ^

time includes the patrons of the
Georgetown Gas Light Company.
In the petition it is stated that dur¬

ing the period from January 1 to
September 30 the net corporate income
of the Georgetown Company was'!
|S."^h«5s than that necessary to imv
operating expenses and maintenance Jand the interest on the bonds of the
company.

War's End Bring* Lom.
The company by the comlng.of peace

will lose an annual income of I75.00U jwhich it has been receiving from the
government for the manuf; cture ot
toluol. This loss, together with the
greatly increase** cost bf materials
for- the manufacture of gas and the
cost of labor, are given as the, prin¬
cipal causes of the petition. It is
claimed in the petition that unless re¬
lief is granted by the commission the
companies wTil be unable to operate
their plants properly or to maintain
their credit.
The rates now in effect are those

ordered by the commission after hear¬
ings which were held in March of last
year. On March 1.1 the commissioners
ordered that in place of the then ex- *
Isting rate of 75 cents the company
eould charg# not more than 90 cents
per 1,000 cubic feet.

.Made Morr at 75 Cent*.
In speaking of this increase and

its results, the petition says:
"The actual result of the opera¬

tions of the Washington Gas Light
Company for the first nine months
of 1918 shows that the commission's
anticipated results from the 90 cent
rate are not only far short of being
realized, but, on the contrary, the
revenue derived in 1918, after pay¬
ing the operating expenses, is much
less than the revenue derived in 1917
on the 75 cent rate apd greatly in-
adequate for the proper operation of
its plants, the maintenance of its.
credit and a return of even 6 per
cent on the fair value of its prop- jerty as fixed by the commission."
According to the petition, the;

amount of supplies and material on

hand is greatly increased over the
amount estimated by the commis-
sion in its valuation of the com¬
pany's property, when $375,000 was
set as the proper figure. Because,
of the increase in the size of the
company's operations, this amount
has been increased until at present
there are on hand about $638,414,111
worth of supplies.

MAY SAVE M00NEY
FROM DEATH PENALTY!

Judge Asks Retrial for Man Con-j
victed Before Him.

San Francisco, Nov. 21..Declaring'
that right and justice demand a new
trial for Thomas J. Mooney, under
sentence of death for participation
in the preparedness day bomb ex¬
plosion, Judge Franklin A. Griffin,
before whom the case was tried, has
written to Governor William D.,
Stephens asking him to grant the con-
demned man a new trial.
Judge Griffin's letter bears date ot

November 19 and it arrived at the
executive offices at the State capital
today and was made public at a time
when labor organizations are agitat¬
ing a nation-wide strike to emphasize
their demands for a new trial Tot
Mooney.
Mooney's reprieve granted by Gov¬

ernor Stephens will expire on Decern-
ber 13.
Judge Griffin's letter to the gover¬

nor goes into detail in the case and
sets forth fhe reasons of the jurist
for believing that Mooney ia entitled J
to a rehearing.

FREE N. J. OF GAS PLANTS.
Explosives Factories and Other

Sources of Danger to Go.
Perth Amboy, N*. J., Nov. 21..New

Jersey will soon be rid of all ex¬
plosives and poison gases, and those
dangerous elements will be removed
to New Mfexlco, it was dectared to¬
day by United States Senator Fre-
[inghuysen during today's session of
the Senate committee's investigation
into the explosion disaster a1 the
T. A. Gillespie Company plant at
Morgan Station on October 4
Senator Frelinghuyeen said he had

conferred with Secretary of War Ba¬
ker Assistant Secretary Crowell andDthers, and all had agreed that re¬
moval was the only safe measureit mhnnld noxnmanna uoa.

51,000,000,000
OF WAR-COSTS
ALREADY COT

3aker Tells Congress of
Rapid Cancellation of

Contracts.

SOLDIERS HOME SOON

rroops on This Side Being
Released at Rate of
200,000 a Month.

Secretary Baker sent to Congress
esterday a statement setting forth
hat measures of retrenchment al¬
ready adopted by the War Depart-
nent have resulted 'in a saving of
nore than $1,000,000,000 which was ap¬
propriated for war expenditures,
'ontracts have been cancelled in
weeping fashion beginning on No-
rember 11, the day the armistice was

ligned. In many cases telegraphic
>rders have been sent out to con-
ractors stopping the work without
telay. Troops are also being demob-
lized at the rate of 200,000 each
nonth. . .

The report by Secretary Baker was
nade in a letter to Senator Martin,
halrman of the Appropriations Com- Jnittee, which was read in the Senate
it Senator Martin's request. The let-
er follows:
"My Dear Senator Martin:
"I am writing this letter because I
hink as chairman of the committee
»n appropriations it is important
hat you should know of the steps
o far taken by the War Department
0 cut down tbe expenditures of this
lepartment in view of the signing
>f the armistice, which brought about
1 cessation of hostilities.
"The armistice was signed on the
1th of November. .Up to and tnclud-{
ng today (November IS) the War De-
>artment has canceled contracts in
process of execution, effecting a total
saving of f406.900.81S.
"On contracts which have been let

but upon which no work had as yet
L>een done, cancellations aggregate a
saving of 1700.000.000.

Dropping Overtime Work.
"An order was made on November

II cutting out all overtime and Sun-
ia^y work. The amount saved by this
order aggregates about $2,900,000 a day.
"The foregoing amounts are ex¬

clusive of cancellations in aircraft
sroduction or in engineers.
"In the JJureau of Aircraft Froduc-

;ien orders -iav« been telegraphed out
Stopping all production# on a large
number of items, including planes ot
various types, engines, parts and
ipecial instruments, which aggregate,
in the estimated saving. $2211.000,000.
"In addition to the foregoing,

dans have been made to begin the
lemobilization of the forces hinder
irms in this country and to begin
'eturning at once to the United;
Hates such portions of the armed'
orces abroad as are not needed for
he purpose of occupying enemy
erritory. How rapidly it will* be:
tosslble for us at present to return
oldiers from overseas cannot be!

CONTINUED ON PaOE THREE.

JEW MURDERS
RIFE IN POLAND
*lew York Zionists Receive
Appeal for Action to

Stop Pogroms.
New York, Nov. 21..Further mas-

acres of Jews in Poland and Gal¬
lia were reported today in a cable
lessage received by the Zionist or-
anization of America. The admin-
strative offices of the Zionist or-
anization issued the following
tatement tonight:
"The Zionist organization of

imerica has received another ca¬
blegram describing a continuous
ange of pogroms throughout Po¬
ind and Galicla. Under pretext of
combat against Bolshevism, the

.olish legionnaires have been shoot-
ng Jews down in the streets of
Varriaw. The number of dead is
et unknown.
"The pogrom wave is sweeping

11 over Poland. In Sicdlez, the
tudents and intellectuals are par-
aking in the pogroms. At Chir-
anov, on the night of the 7th, all
he Jewish shops were looted and
he whole Jewish population had to
ee the city. The cable gives a list
f twenty Galician towns in which
ogroms have occurred.

Menaced by Retreating Troops.
"Another cablegram has been re-
Hved from representatives of the1
lerchants and Industrial workers of
Minsk, and the second mayor of
linsk, Gregory. Kaplan, the vice pres-
3ent of the Jewish community of
V'ilna and of the central relief com- |
aittee of Wilna. asking the Zion-
its to endeavor to secure action 'by
imerica.
The second cable message referred
o reads:
"The approaching retreat of troops
pom the occupied territory of White
tussia threatens us with dangers,
tefore the whole Jewish population
ills victim to anarchy and pogroms
re appeal to you to exert your in-
uence to protect the country from
tils threatening danger through in-
>rnational intervention, if necessary
y the sending of military force, if
iat is possible, before the retreat
f the armies and until the whole
roblem will be solved by the peace
onference In such a manner as will
rotect the lives and property of the!
opulation."

lostages Return to French Senate.
Paris. Nov. 21.A stlrrlnR incident
ccurred at today's sitting of the
enate, the welcoming of the return
r two members, Ermant, mayor of
aon. and Dron, mayor of Turcoing,
ho were made prisoners by the Ger¬
mans and carried off as hostages
hile the invaders occupied their
iticua.

SENATE ORDERS)
PROBE TO HALT
SHIP CONTRACT

* »

Harding Resolution Author- j
izes Investigation of

Hurley Board.
CHARGES MONEY LOST

$384,000,000 Spent on

Wooden Vessels Wasted,
Calder Alleges in Letter.
The Senate yesterday authorized an

investigation of the work of the
United States Shipping Board and
the Emergency Fleet Corporation by
the Committee on Commerce to sup¬
plement the report which under the
law the shipping board must present
on December 1.
The resolution for the investiga¬

tion, bearing the endorsement of the
committee ou commerce, was pre¬
sented by Senator.Harding. The in¬
vestigation will deal ip the main
with determining the amount of
money expended, the ships built and
their records in service.

8ay> Woodfi Ships a Failare.
Senator Calder, in commenting upon

the resolution stated that he had in-
tended to introduce a similar measure
as he has been reliably informed
that only 90 or 100 of the wooden jships have been built; that only 30
of them ever carried a cargo and
that none of them were capable of Jattempting a trans-Atlantic voyage.
He stated that the first of the jwooden ships sank before reaching
the dock of the lessee and that the
second sank in a storm on its first
voyage. He pointed out that $381^000,000 was authorized by Congress for
the construction of wooden ships.
In a letter to Chairman Hurley of

the shipping board Senator Calder
today said:
"I understand that none of the

wooden vessels have gone over seas,
that none are fit to go. and that in
the neighborhood of 140 wooden ves¬
sels under contract have not been
started. It is in reference to these
140 that I write to urge that imme¬
diate steps be taken to prevent any-I
thing further being done upon them.

Would Holt Ship Contracts.
"A number of shipping men have

been to pee me and they state that
our whole wooden ship program has
been a failure and that practically
all of the money invested in these
vessels will b« lost to the govern¬
ment toe. These facts, or course,
will be brought out in the investi¬
gation and now that the war emer¬
gency is over it seems very proper
to me that the building of any fur¬
ther wooden ships should stop."*
Shipping Board officials pointed

out that while it fs true that wooden
ships were "unable to withstand the
elements and had proved unsea- j
worthy, they had not proved a total
failure. It was also stated that;wooden ships were not built for;
trans-Atlantic service, but for use
in coastwise trad»» in order that
steel ships might be transferred to
trans-Atlantic service.

U.S. LOST 145
SHIPS IK WAR

Major Destruction Is Result
of U-Boat

Raids.
From the beginning of the European

war to the day of the signing of the jarmistice the American merchant ina- j
rine lost from acts of the central'
powers 145 vessels, of .TV4.419 gross
tons, involving the loss of 775 lives.
Including lives lost by the sinking of
army and navy vessels the total j
passes the thousand mark.
The major destruction was caused

by the U-boats. In the four and a

quarter years of the war fifty-one
vessels of American registry were tor-j
pedoed and eighty-seven sunk by
gunfire. Onjy seven were lost by
running afoul of mines. Only nine-
teen vessels were sunk previous to the
entrance of the United States into
the war, the losses from April 6, 1917,
tov November 11 last being 126. Pre-
vious to the entry of the United
States into the war fifty-seven lives
were lost through sinkings, 7OS* men

perishing in the more recent losses,
The tactics of the Germans in using

the costly torpedoes only upon the
larger vessels is illustrated by the
fact that the torpedoed vessels aver¬

aged about 4,500 gross tons, while
those sunk by gunfire averaged about
2,200 tons.
A large proportion of the ships sunk

by gunfire were sailing vessels which
could offer no resistance and which
were abandoned h^ their crews when
the U-boats appeared. Of the 775
lives lost by the merchant seamen

only one life was lost in* the destruc¬
tion of the sixty sailing vessels.
The killing of 703 oK the victims is

chargeable to submarine torpedoes.
Of the others whp died thirty-eight
were killed by gunfire and thirty-
four were lost when their vessels
were mined. * * *

These figures, compiled by the De¬
partment of Commerce, are subject!
to some slight changes.

PRESIDES IN SENATE
WHEN FIRST SWORN IN

Spencer, Missouri Republican, Giv-
en Unusual Honor on Initiation.
Senator Selden P. Spencer, the

newly-elected Republican member
from Missouri, took his seat in the;
Senate yesterday morning He was)
assigned to a de»k adjoining that of
Senator Johnson, of California, on {
the extreme end of the third row.
Within an hour after being sworn in
Senator Spencer was accorded the ex¬
ceptional honor of being colled to
preside over the Senate by invitation
of Vice President Marshall.
Senator Moses, the new member

from New Hampshire, was assigned
yesterday to the Committees on
Uhrsxy and Printing

71 Hun Ships
Dip Flags in

Surrender
Aboard the U. 8. 8. Wyoming in the

North Sea. Nov. 21..The bulk and
pride of the German navy surren¬
dered fifty miles off the coast of
Scotland at between 9:30 and 10
o'clock this morning. It included
seventy-one ships of all classes, in¬
cluding destroyers. The surrender
went off according to plan. British
warships escorted the German craft
into the Firth of Forlfl, where in¬
ternment was begun, at 1:43 p m
The admiralty flashed the following

official announcement by wireless:
"The commander-in-chief of the

grand fleet has reported that at 9
o'clock this morning he met the first
and main installnv nt of the German
high seas fleet, which is surrender¬
ing."
The German surrendering fleet was

short three vessels, namely, one bat¬
tleship, one cruiser and one light
cruiser. It was explained these would
be delivered later.

CAMPAIGN FUND
STILL GROWING

Belated Subscriptions May
Bring Washington's To¬

tal to $850,000.
Final figures on the District of-

Columbia's subscription to the United
War Work campaign will show that
the local quota was over subscribed
by about 3 per cent, bringing the
total up to $$25,000.
No new figures will be announced

by the committee as the final total
for Washington until absolutely cor¬
rect. totals can be announced and
everything finally checked up. For
this reason the committee feels that
in announcing the probable total of
$825,000. it is a conservative amount
and hope that the final checking up
will show that the city has gone
over $825,000.
"Washington has done its part

nobly," said Chairman Thom last
night. "For a time it looked as if
for the first time since the war be¬
gan the city was going to fail in a
great patriotic purpose but Washing¬
ton responded gamely to the call and
went over thetop with true patriotic
ferver. I am proud and I am sure
I can quote the other members of
thke campaign committee in feeling
that Washington has done and will
do its full measure in helping bring
the boys back from France well and
sound."

#A number of subscriptions have
been taken tfi et campaign headquar¬
ters since the final hour of the drive.
All day yesterday people came in the
campaign headquarters with belated
subscriptions anxious to do their part
in boosting the Washington quota.Amounts ranging from a dollar to a
hundred dollers were contributed yes¬
terday and probably the amountsgiven yesterday will raise the total
noticeably.
The following subscriptions were re¬

ported yesterday*:
Patriotic league. Palais Royal.$1.SOO; Sacred Heart Parish, $1,557.50;Commercial National Bank, $1.5(0:Miss Isabel C. Freeman. $1,000; MissMargaret C. Buckingham. $1,000;Francis E. Atkinson. $1,000; A. S. &

T. Co., $l.n00: Mrs. Victor Kauffman(additional». $1,000; National Metro¬
politan Bank, fl.iflO; Home SavingsBank, $1,000; Mt. Vernon Seminary(Nebraska avenue), $1.<X)0; StandardOil Company employes, $S77.5o; s.
Kann Sons & Co employes. $<70.20;
Palais Royal employes. $*W.43: Mrs.
R. H. McKim. $»Sf**: St. Paul's RomanCatholic Church, $T>07.]0; GeorgeCrocker, jr., $500; Perpetual BuildingA ssocfation. 1500; Mrs. Wflland
Straight. $500; Gayety Theater. $5^0;Mrs. A. B. Butler. $."^»0; Church of the
Kpiphanv. $4^7.42: Goldenberg's em¬
ployes, $4"0.50; St. Hominic's Church.$412; Mrs. Walter R Parker. $300: Na¬
tional Geographic Society employes.$345; Dorothy Weedy Pottee. $3(*>;Cosmos Theater collections. $3»2.S2;Eansburgh employes. $3T4..V>; King'sPalace, $3^0; Chamber of Com¬
merce employes. $251; Gardner F.
Williams. $250; Security Storage Com¬
pany. $250; Wlllard Ho»el. $T5:
Mrs. George Eothrop Bradley, $200;!
Balla'd Dunn, $200; Charlotte H.!
Foster, ?200; Mrs. John Cammack, j$200; Shannon & Euchs, $200: Mount
Royal Red Cross Auxiliary, $200:
Nathaniel Wilson, $200; Mount!
Pleasant Congregational Church.';$172; Gude Bros. < additional), $150;
Andrews T'aper Co., $150; Barber &
Ross employes, $137; St. Elizabeth s
Asylum. $125; St. Alban's Church,;$124.78; A. S. & T. Co. officers and!
employes, $118.75: Washington Hotel;collection, $100.70; Slater School,
$105: St. John's Church. $105; J. M. jGidding. $100; J. E. Cunningham.
$100: Chas. H. Potter Co. Inc., $100:'
James B. Bonner. $100; Admiral and
Mrs. W. L. Capps. $100; Miss Crafts.
$100: J. B MacFarland. $100: Arthur
Peter. $100: Martin Viegland. $100;
Ben S. Adams. $100; EstHle P. Ad^-
ams, $100; Pauline Velati Bayer.
$100; Col. C. A. Stedman, $100;
Lipscom and Company, $100;
Mrs. A. Davis Ireland. $100; George

Alex. Smith. H^O; Rev, R. H. McKim.
$100; Mrs. S. V. Wheeler. $100; Mrs.
Mar)' F. Goldsborough. $100: Mrs.
Cushman. $1^: Rudolph Kauffman.
$100; Provident Relief Association.
$100; Jesse W. Rawlings "00; John
Barrett, $100; Richard P. Whitty, $100;
Charles H. Reld. Sl'«: John M. Red-
path, $100; John E O'Brian. $100; Carle
Joersson. 5100; Edward Berry, $100;
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hilleary. J100.
Middaugh St Shannon. $100; W. W. [Griffith (additional). $lu0; Dr. George.
N. Archer. $100; Dr. D. W. Lindsay.
$100; R. E. Corby. $100; Joseph L. Li!-
ienthoe, $100. I,
ARMIES PUSHING ONWARD.

Allied Troops Drawing Closer to
Germany, Haig Reports.

London. Nov. 21..'The British
Second and Fourth armies resumed
their march toward the German
frontier today." says a statement Is-
sued by Field Marshal Halg tonight.
"Our right is marching towards J

the Meuse south of Namur. The
left has reached the line Gembroux-
Wavre."

Germany Rendered Helpleu.
London. Nov. 21..It is now believed

Helgoland, the German Gibraltar in
the North Sea, will not be occupied'
by the allies. Germany being already,
rendered helpless in naval respeota by
th* turraixUr of Kar main I*at.

U.S. BONE-DRYFROMNEXT JULY;
LAW TO STAY, ADVOCATES SAY

SENATE SPLIT
ON OWNERSHIP

Lewis Resolution for Ac¬
quiring Public Utilities
Raises Ire of Solons.

In the midst of a loud clamor from
Republican Senator* over the Presi¬
dent's seizure of the trans-Atlantic
cables. Senator Jame* Hamilton
Lewis, the Democratic whip, Inter¬
jected yesterday a resolution callln*
for an open and positive declarationby the Senate that the policy of to'-
ernmeAt ownership of all public utili¬
ties Is the proper policy to be
adopted. |The resolution, when acted upon,
will bring to a direct issue the ques¬
tion as to whether agencies now un¬
der eovemment control and operation
»re to be incontinently surrendered to
their former owners, as well as the,larger question as to whether the
government should embark upon the
more extended policy of ownership of
steamships, coal mines. oU and gas
wells and similar utilities. jConsideration of the resolution went
over to the neit a*£»ion. which opens
next month At That ttme he will
call It up and make a speech tothe
Senale on Its provisions and
The introduction of the resolution )

»as. IB effect, a challenge to the op¬
ponents of government ownership.
and there are many of them in the
Senate; at the same time it aerved
notice upon each and all of them tha
the question of the PoUoy of th-
government with reference to pubhc
ownership will have to be disposed of
on its merits alone. .'Senator* Kellogg, of

,Watson, of Indiana, and Sherman, of
Illinois, all attacked the taking over jof the cables in set s peeches. ,
tor Kellogg said that the seizure of
the cables was "merely part of the
plan to faster government ownership
upon the country." He declared that
not even the prospective trip of the
President to Europe constituted an

emergency within the meaning of the
set authorizing possession of the
cables. He sdded that ro countr, in

the world owns its cables and
there were very substanUsl r.^o^why the cable systems should not be
controlled by the '
Senator Watson said the aeix re

of the cables and of the expraaa com-
names was a breach of good faith jon ,he part of the President in view
of the fact that Congress voted th.s
authority for war purposes ©"^ H
reminded the Senate that during the
debpte on the wire control reeoluU....
administration Senators repeatedly
assured the Senate that there
no Intention of taking over the ca¬
bles He thought there was some,
significance In the fact that the ca¬
bles were taken over just a* the
president ia about to leave the coun-

trsenator Watson referred to the pur¬
pose of George Creel to go abro.d
with the President and said In Ms
opinion it was intended to establish
. censorship orer the happenings at
the peace table.

... ISenator Sherman was particular!, jsevere in his criticism of George
Creel. He said the White Ho:sej
would be transferred to Paris and I
that the President would be aocom-
panied by his "press bodyguard
Creel, who Will creel every message jin approved and olTclal form before,
it shall be transmitted by cable to jthis continent."
The denial issued last night >

Mr. Creel that he intended to act as
censor over the news in P*"* **»
read by Senator Sherman with th.
comment that it reminded him of an ,

old Spanish proverb whlcti . a. ?.
"Never lock up a reformed drunkard
alone in a wine cellar."

_ , .Senator Sherman protected again, t
the "radical element" in the admin-
istration. and declared that all of
the radicals who are not in Jail ate
In office under the administration.
He predicted that the question of
government ownership will J* of I
the predominant Issues in

LA FOLLETTE
BLAME ENDED?

Charge of Disloyalty May
Be Laid Aside by Com¬

mittee Today.
The charges of disloyalty against

Senator Robert M. IviFoll^tte will he
taken up by the Committee on Privi¬
leges and Elections of the Senate to¬
day and either laid upon the table
or dismissed.
This action will bring to a close

an incident in the story of Amvrica's
participation in the war that at one
time threatened the political future
of Senator LaFolletto and brought
upon him the condemna*ion of all
who were led to believe that he had
delivered an address urging disloy¬
alty before an audience in St. Paul.
Minn., soon after thia country en¬
tered the war.
The widely circulated report of the

St. Paul speech was later corrected
by a news distributing agency which
published an apology and stated that
the report was without foundation
of fact. But In the meantime the
Senate had acceded to demands thnt
Senator T^aFollette be ch*r«»-d with
voicing disloyal sentiments, an* the
matter was placed before* the Coin-
mittee on Privileges and KlccJons.
At one time it appeared that senator
lAFollette faced expulsion. With lack
of evidence ainnst him, how \ er, sen¬
timent underwent a marked hange. j
with the resrlt that today he may
resume his o\fl place as a leader In
debate and council.

POWDER PLANT TO CLOSE.

Fifteen Thousand Will Be Out of
Work «t Hopewell.

Petersburg, Va.. Nor. a.The Du
Pont Powder Plant at Hopewell U to
be shut down and all production cut
off. It was officially announced bare
(Might
Fifteen thousand men will be thrown

out at

Bill Signed by Wilson in
Force Till Armies Are

Demobilized.

NEED 2-YEAR PERIOD?

Permanence of Law Then
Assured.Manufacture

and Sale Stopped.
President Wilson, at & o'clockyesterday afternoon, aliened thebone-dry prohibition measure, andthus made it a law.
His action mean* that the saleand manufacture of all intoxicant*shall b*» prohibited aft**r July 1.1919, and continue in force untilthe last of the American troops havebeen demobilised. The bill to whichthe Preaident affixed his 'signatureis officially known hp the "foodstimulation bill.** but the bone-dryrider It carried was It* chief stimu¬lant, aa far a* publicity Is oen-cerned. Prohibition leaders saythe law insure* permanent prohibi¬tion for the nation because the

proces* of demobilisation may take
two years.

MiBifariarr ( ease* Msy I.
The bone-dry rider, known as theSheppard amendment, provides thatthe manufacture of beer and wineshall cease May 1 of next year andthat the sale of all kinds of intoxi¬

cants shall stop after June SO. Im¬
portation of wine from other coun¬
tries is to be prohibited after May1. The bill originally contained a
provision which would have forbid¬
den the importation of wines im¬
mediately upon the approval of the
act.
The countries of Europe interest¬

ed in the manufacture of wines pro¬tested. however, through their em¬
bassies and legations here, and this
resulted in a modificstion which per¬
mits them to ship their * ines into
this country until May 1.

PEACE SPELLS
U-BOAT DOOM

Naval Authorities Predict
Conference Will Place Ban

on Submarines.
The future of the German U-boat,

the outlaw of the s«*as. will be an
extremely interesting matter for
discussion at the Peace Congress.
Navy reports said yesterday that

the very fact that there was no
definite or specific pronouncement#
on th*» rights and privile^* of un¬
dersea ciaft at the Hagu< confer¬
ences led to the acrimonious dis¬
cussions of th«" use of the U-boat in
the early part of the war. The
useleasncss of these discussions on
account of the high handed fashion
in which Germany proceeded to
m«k»* laws of her own limiting the
"freedom of the seas** oMlfed the
merchant marine of the world
eventually to arm itself.
There 1s only one opinion among

naval men as to what should be
done with the U-boats of Germany.
Th*y seem certain that Germany
will not be permitted to hav«- sub¬
marines in sry future fleet. These
experts also believe that the discus¬
sions at the Peace Congress wtTl
turn on these two questions:
First. Whether it is possible to de¬

fine the rights of submersible* and
give them limitations of action.
Second. Whether in the processes of

disarmament, if agreed upon, the
U-boat * should be abolished.
The second proposition would mean

that the U-boat would be eliminated
entirely as a factor in naval war¬
fare.

It Is noted now that in the early
staees of the conflict bet|reen tha
U-boats and Great Britain tstT. S-
stood for forcing the submenu*. to
conform to the regulations of "cruia-W
er warfare." The Germans for soma
time made a pretense of complying
with the sugcestion* of the United
tates but later charged that British
merchant vessels fired on them and
that premiums were offered for the
destruction of the submarines by
merchantmen armed contrary to In¬
ternational law.
Navy men >wy that the U-boat set¬

tlement Is to be one of great
difficulty and that It will play an Im¬
portant part in any definition of the
term, "freedom of the seas." The
freedom take* In the question of the
effectiveness of blockades, what areas
may be blockaded and wnder what
circumstances. They retard M as
settled, howeve- that there wfQ never
be again a declaration by an\ nation
that it is blocksd'ng *ny part of the
high soes fcr submersible ship*.

CARMFN'S PAY RAISED
BY WAR LABOR BOARD
Traction Employes Wiii Receive
Average of 43 Cents Per Hour.
Ten labor awards, nine of tbem

street »-ailway oases, were announc¬
ed by the National War Labor Board
yesterday.

Street railway men in 8yraeuse.
East St a. U«?r»>It CLrMnnati.
Portland, ya. Ct.&rW ">r. igusta

other cit'f* arm aft rr»d "by the
aWarda.
The of "> a the case of

the machinist« *h \n-*"loan
Locomotive Work at T*gt« rson. N.
J., grsntod the men a 4f-hour week,
for which tliey contended.

In all the street railway oase*
wages are Increased. Wages far
motormen and conductors are fixed
at from S* to 4* cents aa hour with
the average about 43 cents. Most
of the awards are made effective on
prior dates and the companlea or¬
dered to pay back pay on the basis
of the Increases.

Ex-ta.wr Hti "FV"
London Nor. 11.W U:am Hoboa-

Kollern. former Kaiser of Germany,
has been taken suddenly seriously
ill. according to an Amsterdam dis¬
patch to the London Rxpreaa.
He Is said to be suffering fi >m


